LOTs OF SPACE
Block 16100 Lot 38; Block 16103 Lots 1, 60; Block 16104 Lot 1, 28; Block 16105 Lot 1; Block 16106 Lot 1; Block 16090 Lot 1
This set of 8 lots are HPD owned and divided by several streets. This space is shared by two neighboring groups: Edgemere Organic Farm (718-522-2334) and the Bed-Stuy Coalition Against Hunger (718-773-3551). Drop by sometime and say hello!

A PERFECT PLACE TO GATHER
Block 16083 Lot 23
This Housing Preservation and Development-owned site on Beach 70th is right in the middle of a sunny block and unlikely to be built on. Email us at organizers@596acres.org to get help!

ALMOST AN ACRE!
Block 15901 Lot 1
This long strip of Housing Preservation and Development-owned land runs between the subway tracks and the beach, allowing lots of foot traffic to a potential neighborhood space.

NEXT TO A SCHOOL
Queens block 15894, lot 1
The neighboring school shares jurisdiction over this lot with the Parks Department. A community project may be able to get access simply by connecting with teachers and administration there.

ALREADY GROWING!
Block 15837 Lot 33
This space is shared by two neighboring groups: Edgemere Organic Farm (718-522-2334) and the Bed-Stuy Coalition Against Hunger (718-773-3551). Drop by sometime and say hello!

DATA SOURCES:
http://596acres.org/en/about/our-data/
In Queens Community Board 14 there are at least 296 vacant, publicly owned lots totaling about 128 acres of land. How big is that? About the size of 98 football fields!